
KOSHARI KORNER
M A R R I C K V I L L E

M E N U

KOSHARI  R$10  |   L$12

A local dish made of rice, macaroni & lentils. Topped

with homemade tomato sauce, garlic vinegar,

garnished with chickpeas and fried onion.

SHAKSHOUKA (GF*) $19

Vegan shakshouka made with herbs, onion, garlic,

tomato, chickpeas, eggplant and olives baked with

tofu. *Bread is optional

FUL (GF*) $14

Traditional dish made from fava beans with

grandma's secret recipe, garnished with tomato

and tahini. *Bread is optional

FALAFEL PLATE (GF*) $15  

Fried falafels served with green salad, pickles,

tomato, crispy onion & tahini. *Bread is optional

EGGPLANT PLATE (GF*) $16  

Fried eggplant served with garlic sauce, served on a

bed of rocket with roasted almonds and homemade

tahini sauce. *Bread is optional 

MIXED PLATE  $22  

Fried falafels & eggplant, served with green salad,

pickles, tomato, crispy onion, garlic vinegar and

homemade tahini sauce and Koshari.  *Bread is

optional

CAULIFLOWER PLATE  (GF*) $16  

Fried cauliflower served on a bed of rocket with

tahini and Egyptian homemade dukkah. *Bread is

optional 

OKRA STEW(GF) $20

Thick stew of tender baby okra sautéed with onion,

garlic, spices and tomatoes served with Egyptian

rice.

MOUSSAKA (GF*) $19

Egyptian Moussaka: a layered dish consisting of

eggplant in a tomato based sauce with bread and

garnished with nuts.

BREAKFAST PLATE (GF*) $19  

Ful (fava beans), scrambled tofu, served with

rocket and homemade tomato sauce.

*Bread is optional 

MAINS



KOSHARI KORNER
M A R R I C K V I L L E

M E N U

BREAKFAST ROLL   $14

Ful (fava beans), scrambled tofu, served with

rocket and homemade tomato sauce.

EGGPLANT ROLL  $12

Fried eggplant served with garlic sauce, served on a

bed of rocket with roasted almonds and homemade

tahini sauce. 

MIXED ROLL  $15

Fried falafels & eggplant, served with green salad,

pickles, tomato, crispy onion, garlic vinegar and

homemade tahini sauce. 

CAULIFLOWER ROLL $14  

Fried cauliflower served on a bed of rocket with

tahini and Egyptian homemade dukkah. 

FALAFEL ROLL $12

Fried falafels served with green salad, pickles,

tomato, crispy onion & tahini. *Bread is optional

ROLLS SNACKS

SNACK BOX $15

Four falafels served with chips, tahini and

dukkah.

HOT CHIPS $6

Chips mixed with Egyptian homemade dukkah.

SAMBOUSEK $12

Six fried pastry made with sweet potato, onion,

cashew and mild species. Served with

homemade dipping sauce.

DESSERT

EXTRAS

FALAFEL                  

EGGPLANT

SAMBOUSEK

BREAD                      

$3

$4

$3

$2

BAKLAVA $2 .5

Vegan cashew baklava with pistachio.


